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June 28, 2015 TREASON

MARK 14.10-11 (WITH PS 41; GEN 49.9-12; 2PT 1.3-11)

Judas’ story is the conclusion of a distinct section in Mark in which Mark has sandwiched a story of extravagant
loyalty between two related stories of conspiracy and betrayal.

“One of the twelve” - chosen from disciples on a mountain (3.13-19); the ones to whom he explained parables
(4.10); gave them his authority over unclean spirits and sent them out two by two (6.7ff.); the ones in whom he
confided about what would happen to him in Jerusalem (10.32); with him at the Temple (11.11).

Apostle: one who is sent by the one he represents with all of the authority of the one he represents. 

Jesus has entrusted himself and his authority with Judas.

The twelve: representative of a new Israel (reflecting what happens after Israel is exodused from Egypt). Israel is
being renewed and remade and they are the twelve pillars (cp. Gal 2.9).

Judas = Judah. Judah = the tribe of the king. 

Judah is also the name from which “Jews” is derived (shortened and Anglicized from “Judahites”).

Judah/Judas Iscariot stands as an OC representative who has been given authority and privilege in this NC. In his
name he represents the kingly line and, thus, all Jews and their response to Jesus: rejection.

Judas “went to the chief priests” - he is leaving the twelve; apostatizing. 

Why did Judas need to betray Jesus, handing him over to the Temple officials? Jesus was a public figure. Why not
seize him in public? (Jesus even asks this question in 14.49.) 

First, privacy was needed lest they cause a riot by seizing Jesus in public. Cp. 14.1-2. Would have been a stupid
political move. People will generally side with someone who looks as if he is being abused.

To avoid mass riots, they need someone on the inside who will give up the goods on Jesus. They need to know his
movements; where does he go in private so that they will be away from the crowds.

He has been rather cryptic in public, speaking in parables, leaving what he says open to interpretation. They need
solid evidence from someone on the inside.

Second, Judas doesn’t accept Jesus’ way of the kingdom and must throw in his lot with those who reject Jesus and
his kingdom.

Motive? Don’t really know the psychology of Judas. Doesn’t matter how he “felt” about it. He rejected Jesus’
kingdom way for the old ways.

In this plot to betray, Judas stands as a foil to the woman we just met in Bethany who came and anointed Jesus with
that extravagant ointment. She gives all in loyalty and he is on the take for betrayal.

Third, Judas betrays Jesus in order that the Scriptures might be fulfilled. God is behind the whole thing. Cf. 14.49

Fulfillment of Ps 41.9 (cf. Jn 13.18).

Since sin entered the world, betrayal has been a part of our experience. Jesus came to fulfill the Scriptures, taking on
the sin of the world. In doing so, he took on the betrayal that severed the closest of relationship; that act that
destroyed the union and communion between people reflecting the death that sin brings.

God was behind all of it. It was all a divine set-up played out willingly by Judas himself.
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Chief priests rejoice. From their perspective this is an answer to prayer. They believe he is leading people astray and
they have an insider coming to report him as Dt 13 prescribes. 

Sin is crafty and deceitful. You begin by out-and-out rejection, but then you must convince yourself of why you are
rejecting. So, you begin to weave a set of arguments. And, if you are committed to the Scriptures, you may even use
them in order to bolster your arguments.

Self-deception is a frightful possibility and one of which we need to be constantly aware. Surround yourself with
people who are not committed to getting the storyline of Scripture correct, and you are more susceptible to self-
deception. 

The work of the Spirit is needed to overcome self-deception. He must work in you to get you to the place to receive
the truth. But the Spirit works ordinarily through other people. We must be willing to hear what God is telling us
through others.

Beware of self-justifying, crafty arguments that tend to put you in the place of privilege and power at the expense of
others. Those are generally times in which we are deceiving ourselves. 

Judas and us: we relate to Simon the leper. We want to relate to the woman who anointed Jesus. Do we relate to
Judas? Frightening thought.

Throughout the Gospel of Mark the text records for us the lives of the disciples, particularly the twelve, and those
lives are recorded for future disciples to be encouraged, exhorted, rebuked, and warned.

“We’re Calvinists. We don’t believe in apostasy.” First, as good Calvinists, we should believe the Scriptures above
all things and not be afraid to go wherever they lead us. They are the authority and will never lead us astray.

God works out his decree to save us in history through various means. Some never believe. Others “believe” for a
while (but temporary faith by definition is not saving faith). 

God’s decree concerning Judas involved Judas enjoying this temporary position as an apostle. God’s decree never
failed. It all worked just as he planned it. But God’s decree included Judas enjoying this time with Jesus and having
his authority.

The decree of God for our final salvation is experienced by us and worked out in us through persevering faith. We
are saved through faith, a faith that perseveres.

Saving faith is not “I believed at that point back then.” Saving faith begins and continues.

Whatever we may say about the condition of those who fall away–what they had or what they didn’t have–it is clear
that they fall away from something. Judas was in covenant with Jesus. He had a relationship with him. He left that
relationship. He apostatized. 

Apostasy doesn’t happen in an instant. It begins by harboring sin of some sort, refusing to deal with it, and then
allowing it to grow. 

Peter tells us how to avoid this and to make “our calling and election sure.” And we are to give ourselves in diligence
to do so. If we do what Peter instructs us to do, he says that we will never fall/stumble (2Pt 1.10). We have
everything we need (2Pt 1.3).

Assurance of our salvation comes through a growing faith. Westminster: “Improving your baptism” (WLC 167)

Our future salvation must be pursued by faith that doesn’t sacrifice future joy for present gratification.

Your assurance comes as you live this life of faith. He means for us to work out our own salvation with fear and
trembling knowing that he is the one working in us to will and do of his good pleasure (Phil 2.12-13).


